Stop by for the fun!
Collaborative games, StickTogether mural art, paint Kindness Rocks, and visit the Discovery Dome Planetarium (sessions at 4:15, 5:15 or 6:15 p.m.)

Scan now to sign up on Beanstack!

Stop in the library or visit cclsys.beanstack.org or use the Beanstack Tracker App to sign up.

Attend a program or participate in a reading challenge to earn badges and qualify for prizes like gift cards, an Instax camera, and a Switch!

Celebrate your accomplishments at the End Celebration on Tuesday, July 25.

Kick Off Night!
Wednesday, June 14
4 to 7 p.m.
Learn How to Make Your Own Earrings and Necklaces
Tuesday, June 20 • 4 p.m.
Lauren Lazzari will teach us how to make earrings, necklaces and bracelets!

Mindful Music and Movement
Tuesday, June 27
2:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Explore breathwork, gentle movement, creative movement and musical expression with our instructor Rachel Allen. No experience needed. All bodies welcome!

Teen Roleplaying with DM Randy
Wednesday, June 28 • 6 to 8 p.m.
DM Randy leads us on varying hilarious and challenging quests! Join us for adventure, camaraderie, and snacks!

Adventurous Eaters
Thursday, June 29 • 5 to 6 p.m.
Try delicious and unique foods with Chef Nan, learn some food science, and try baking with us and our solar oven!

Anime on the Patio
Thursday, July 6 • 4 to 5 p.m.
Come watch favorite episodes of anime on the patio, visit with friends, eat snacks from all over, and win free manga!

Crystal Wire Wrapping
Thursday, July 13 • 4 to 5 p.m.
Join us in the Teenspace to learn how to wire wrap crystals with Katie Kinka. Make one for yourself or a friend! Supplies will be provided. TRL will follow this event.

TikTok Kitchen
Tuesday, July 18 • 4 to 5 p.m.
Help whip up some of TikTok's most delicious menus together!

Adventurous Eaters
Thursday, July 20 • 5 to 6 p.m.
Try some delicious and unique foods with Chef Nan! Bring a friend or make a new one.

All Together Now:
ANIMAL VISITS!
Stop by between
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

June 22: Cambria County Conservation District and the reptiles of Disaster’s Edge
June 29: Goats from Trinity Farms Center for Healing
July 6: Lilly Mountain Alpacas
July 13: Pets from the Humane Society of Cambria County.
All pets will be available for adoption.

Adventurous Eaters!

Hang out with other teens, talk about the books we’re reading this summer, and participate in activities you help choose!

Teen Reading Lounge is made possible by a grant from the Institute of Museum and Library Services as administered by the PA Dept. of Education through the Office of Commonwealth Libraries, and the Commonwealth of PA, Josh Shapiro, Governor. Additional support is provided by the National Endowment for the Humanities.

Teenspace is a comfy, teen-only spot with games, art supplies, wi-fi, and more. Stop in all summer to hang out and find something fun to do!

Follow our
INSTAGRAM @CCLIBTEENS
for SummerQuest bonus activities, surprise giveaways, and more!